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Enjoying the moments 
Looking back over the past 18 years, I can see how in my eagerness to live, to build a 
career, to become an adult, I rushed through moments. This realization became the clearest 
to me this past June as I navigated having a puppy in the house. It had been six years since 
I had cared for a puppy, and Raffy, my last puppy, was developmentally delayed and has 
several physical issues he struggles with. Raising Raffy was nothing like raising any other 
puppy. Before Raffy, it had been 13 years since I had a puppy. To say I was out of practice 
was an understatement.  

Selina has completely one hundred percent turned my life upside down. But rather than 
balk at the changes she has made, I have learned to embrace them and reflect on them. 
When Selina joined the family she was a scrawny 12-week-old puppy, who had just 
recovered from Parvo. What she lacked in size and weight, she made up for in attitude, 
spiciness, and personality. It was an instant connection between us.  

Fast forward to December, and the changes Selina brought with her have stayed. She has 
taught me the value of breaks, and has taught Raffy how to make me take breaks. We play 
throughout the day, laugh all day, and I have been reminded of the main reason I started 
a company- so I could work different hours allowing me to be present with my daughter, 
spend time with my parents, and stop missing moments. A few nights ago, I sat down at 
my computer around eight to finish the day's work. Selina had other plans. She decided 
we needed to play, and no one else could play with her. After 15 minutes of her antics, I 
laughed, threw my hands up, and quit. We moved to the living room, where we helped 
my daughter finish an art project, and I had one-on-one time with Raffy, who isn’t doing 
so good these days.  

Life moves faster than the speed of light. We blink and our children are grown. Does 
working late, dedicating ourselves to our careers truly benefit our family? Or would a 
simpler life, one with less treats and vacations, but filled with more laughter and love be 
better? I can tell you according to my pack of rescue dogs, life is about the moments, the 
little things, the memories, the pats on your head, belly rubs, and play time. Nothing that 
costs money.  


